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GERLINGER CASE IS

IN HANDS OF JURY

Wine of 12 Men Must Agree in

$50,000 Breach-of-Prom-- u

ise Action.

BREAKS DOWN

Ed ward Gerlinger Blames Frank for
downfall or Divorced Wife, Who

, Was "Sweetest Girl" Ever
Vp to 1909, He Says.

The luO.000 breach of promise suit of
Mrs. Gertrude Gerlinger against Lloyd
P'rank went to the Jury at 6:20 o'clock
yesterday afternoon.

At 11:30 o'clock last night, no ver-
dict having been reached, the jury was
locked up for the night. It had been
deliberating' six hours at that time.

Nine of the 12 jurors must agree on
any verdict.

Judse'a Instructions Brief.
Judge Davis' Instructions, which he

began Immediately after Attorney
Moulton for Mrs. Gerlinger had finished
his closing argument, were brief. Only
20 minutes was required in their de-
livery.

As the Jury filed out, passing
through the Judge's chambers because
of the packed condition of the court-
room, the crowd of curious spectators
who thronged it, filling every seat, and
lined up five and six deep along the
rail, the back and sides of the room,
began to leave. There were so many
that It required nearly ten minutes to
empty the room.

A large proportion were women.
They appeared satisfied to stand for
hours in the most uncomfortable posi-
tions, Jammed in between men. Jostled
and compelled to stand on tiptoe to
see even the Judge on the bench, so
long as they could hear the arguments
of the attorneys. Their apparent de-
sire was gratified.

.Mnnle Kile Pieceaitarf.
So large was the attendance at the

morning session that those seeking
entrance in the afternoon were re-
quired to form a line in single file be-
fore the doors of the court .were opened.
The line at one time extended the en-

tire length of the long corridor on
the east side of the third floor of the
Courthouse, approximately 150 feet.
After the doors were closed by Joe
Singer, special bailiff, many who could
not gain admittance waited outside.

Yesterday was the sixth day of the
triaL It began last Tuesday, and with
the exception of Saturday and Sunday
lias been In progress every day since
then. In that time 20 witnesses have
been examined in behalf of the de-
fendant, Lloyd Frank, and four wit-
nesses have testified for Mrs. Ger-
linger. the plaintiff. Both Mr. Frank
and Mrs. Gerlinger have, been on the
stand..

The 12 jurors in the case, nine of
whom must agree on any verdict, are:
W. II. Addis. A. C. Matin. S. F. Park.
W. a. Darling, J. M. Manning, R, A.!
Ward, L B. Langley, W. II. Barber,
W. L. Adams, B. Hanson, C. C. Vance
and Frank Lange.

Judge Davis, in his instructions,briefly reviewed for the jury the legal
aspect of the case. He said In part:

Did Minds Sleet Vital Question.
"The sole question for you to de-

termine Is whether or not, during the
month of January, this defendant andthis plaintiff had an agreement tomarry, and whether or not their minds
met and they had a mutual understand-
ing to be man and wife within theyear. If you find there was no such
promise, then the case ends, and you
must find for the defendant.

"If you find that a promise was
made, then you have the further ques-
tion to decide whether or not the de-
fendant broke that promise In March,
us alleged In the complaint. If you find
that he did not, then you must tind forthe defendant.

"If you find that he did, then you
have the remaining: question, to assess
the amount of damages.

"The burden of proof in this case ison the plaintiff and the law requires
her to prove her case by the prepon-
derance of evidence or by evidence thatappears In your mind to be the moreworthy of belief. If the evidence foror against her contention is of the same
weisht, then you must find for the de-
fendant."

Was Contract Made t
Of efforts to Impeach the testimony

ti M.rs. uteninger ne said: "Such evi
dence Is not a defense, but is to be con
sidered by you In determining whetheror not a contract of marriage wa
actually made. If you find after con
Kideration of the evidence that she is
entitled to recover, then you may takeinto consideration evidence reflecting
on her character in mitigation of damages.

l he court instructs you that thecontract to marry may be proved
either by positive or by circumstantial
OIIUW1C5. nowever, unless you cannrst nnd from the evidence that the
defendant actually promised to marrv
the defendant and that she accepted hispromise In earnest, then you must Hudme issue lor the defendant.

The arguments of the attorneys were
limited by Judge Davis to two hourslor each side. Arthur I. Moulton, attorney for Mrs. Gerlinger. took 50 minutes in his opening argument and mor9than an hour to close. George Josenh
nnd Charles H. Carey gave arguments
in Denair or Mr. Frank.

Mr. Joseph consumed an hour and
three-quarte- rs in his argument and after Mr. Carey had spoken for 15 minutes his time was extended another 15
minutes by the court, Mr. Moulton making no objection.

Bitterness Is Apparent.
Between Mr. Joseph and Mr. Moultonan intense bitterness was apparent.

muun oi iae argument or each was
taken up with, harsh criticism of theother.

In his opening address Mr. Moultqn
emphasized the bringing by the de
fense of r elix Blackburn from Birmmg
ham, Ala., to testify to Mrs. Gerlin-Rer- 's

former life there. Ho declaredthat the defense In nroducinsr Mr- -

Blackburn had evaded bringing trie realwitness against Mrs. Gerlinger, Dr. Eu-
bank, whose alleged seduction of Mrs.Gerlinger when she was a young girlworking in his office in .Birmingham
has been an issue in the case, because
they feared to have him face a cross-examinati-

In court.
He asserted that the defense had

been unable to prove that prior to
meeting Mr. Frank In 1909. while she
was still the husband of Edward Ger-
linger. Mrs. Gerlinger had committedany indiscretion. .

"You have brought your lawyers
here, you have brougot your array of
detectives here, you have brought your
Kroat wealth here," he said, "but you
have not been able to prove by one
word that before he met her in 1909
she had done one wrong act. Up to that
time she had been living happily with
her husband.

Frank Gels Scoring;.
"It standj oui aa clear; as anything

could that Mr. Frank was going to fur-
nish her house for her and It Is shown
by the testimony that he must have had
one of two things in his mind; that he
must have Intended to marry her or
that he intended to lie to her and to
ruin her very soul."

Mr. Joseph In his reply devoted
especial attention to the evidence of-
fered by the plaintiff to show that Mr.
Frank had promised to marry her.

"Oh, what a wonderful courtship this
defendant had!" he cried. "What a
grand courtship!

"Did this defendant meet her .at
church? Was she ever Introduced to
him? No, she comes Into the store with
some tags she wanted him to sell and
wasn't It a peculiar Incident that she
Immediately comes back? She doesn't
even know his name at that time! She
admits that in her own testimony. The
courtship had begun! What a grand
courtship!"

He reviewed the testimony of Mr.
Frank that after learning that Bhe was
a married woman he had soon after-
ward stopped going to visit her and
had not visited her for two years and
eight months, up to 1912, when the af-
fair was renewed.

"Did he give her a ring?" he ques-
tioned. "Did he give her a letter? Did
he write to her when he was gone?
Does that look like a courtship? Does
it look like your courtship? Was there
anything like a courtship except on herpart, because she wanted to continue
the relationship?"

Date Not Remembered.
Again, he said: "The complaint

charges that they were engaged some
time during: the month of January oh,
she can't remember the exact date
when they were engaged!

"Were they sitting on some cliff at
the time? Were they among the trees?
Were they down at the brook as he
told her he loved her when this en-
gagement took place? Oh, that is a
time that is fixed In a weman's mind!
We men forget those things, but our
Wives in after years remember them
and remind us of them.

"Mr. Addis," addressing one of the
Jurors, "your wife can tell you when
you were engaged. She can tell you
the date that you were married, and
when your children were born. But
this woman cannot remember anything
like that. She cannot even remember
the day when she was engaged!".

Bible Is Quoted.
In his argument Mr. Carey told the

jury that It was not for them to de-
cide whether the defendant was to
blame for Mrs. Gerlinger's life, but
whether he promised to make her his
lawful wife. He quoted in his argu-
ment from Proverbs, reading the chap-
ter on the temptress as compared to a
virtuous woman.

In his closing argument Mr. Moulton,
too, made a Biblical allusion. He re-
lated the story of the creation, and In
reply to the quotation from Proverbs,
called up the answer of Adam, "The
woman tempted me."

"That old trait in Adam of laying his
downfall to Eve," he said, "has come
out and been developed. Some do not
have it, but in others it is predominant.
And we have them here who repeat the
old saying of Adam: "She tempted me

and I fell.'
"Mrs. Gerlinger Is good enough for

this defendant to associate with; she's
good enough for him to call his Valen-
tine last February; she's good enough
for him to give her a purse; she's good
enough to give a bed to; but she isn't
good enough for him to be seen In
public with; and she isn't good enough
to say that he broke his promise to
marry her, without having It called
blackmail!"

nd In Court.
One of the last witnesses to be called

in the case yesterday morning, com-
pleting the rebuttal testimony for Mrs.
Gerlinger, was Edward Gerlinger, her
former husband. He came to court withgreat reluctance, being brought In by
the Sheriff on a bench warrant.

When he took the stand he appeared
composed, but he had answered only
two or three qyestions when a query
by Mr. Moulton that took his mind
back to former days upset him com
pletely. He suddenly put his hands
over his face and wept, sobblngly,
like a child.

He testified calmly after he had re
gained command of himself that up to
the time he left Portland on a trip
East in 1.109 his wife's conduct had
been without reproach. "There never
was a sweeter girl up to that time." he
said.

He testified that he associated the
name of Mr. Frank with her downfall.

Frank Gets Whole Blame.
"You don't mean to leave the impres

sion mat Mr. v ranit was tne only one
to blame, do you?" questioned Mr.
Carey, cn n.

"I absolutely mean It," replied Mr.
Gerlinger.

He said, on further questioning, thathe had heard other names mentioned.put mat ne Diamed Mr. Frank.
Dr. Mary Equi was another witness

for Mrs. Gerlirger.

MOTOR TAX $56,889.48

LICENSES IN OREGOX FOR 1913 NET
STATE 43,492.5a.

Snin Will Be Turned Over to Road Fund
of Various Counties Cost of

Collection 913,306.82.

The total amount received rom all
the counties or the state for motor ve
hide licenses, chauffeur registrations,
transfers, etc., from January 1 to De-
cember 31, 1913, was $56,889.48, accord
ing to a statement compiled by Secre
tary of State Olcott.

The total amount of administrationexpenses, January 1 to December 31,
which includes the cost of furnishing number plates, postage, expressage, stationery, clerical hire.

printing, etc., reached $13,396.92.
The balance in the "motor vehicle

fund" December 31, 1913, to be remit
ted and transferred to the county treat
urers of the several counties of the
state In proportion to the amount which
shall have been received from such
county xor licenses, etc., and appro-
priated and'to be paid into and become
a part of the general road fund of
the counties is $43,492.56.

The statement in a o tail follows:
Road
fundReceipts. Kxpensea. Balance.

Baker $ 7UB.48 $ IGM.aT $ 640.11
Benton .... 004.50 3 50.48 .SOS 02
Clackamas . 1,381.00 S13.44 l,017..r6
Clatsop USO.lrt) 1H0.1S &ly.7
Columbia .. ."iOSO GO.40 106.10
Coos 1,177. no 277. 2 toO.il
Crook tt&7..U 223.48 7:12.02
Curry 47. &0 11.1U bt aiDouglas .... 1,191). 00 v 22.35 010 S3
Uilliam 1S0.OO 37.44 121.56
Grant 120.OH 28.20 HI. 74
Harney 212.00 40.112 302. OS
Hood River. 0O4.50 142.35 402. 15
Jackson 2.oOO.OO 5SS.73 1,111.27
Josephine - 0S0.0O 101.66 f24.84
Klamath ... S17.0O 215.04 701.06
Lake S'.i3.50 D2.67 II00.S3
Lane 2,114.50 497.04 1.61 6. "

Lincoln S0.0O 7.07 22.03
Linn ... 1.377.00 . 324.27 l,OS2."
Malheur 425.00 100.08 824.92
Marlon . 4,010.50 4fi.85 3,070.65
Morrow .... 213.00 uo.16 , 162.84
Multnomah. 27.752.50 6,535.44 21,217.06
Polk 1.032.00 243.03 7&S.97
Sherman ... r.28.50 1 24.40 404 04
Tillamook . 302.50 85.37 277 13
Umatilla 1,940.50 456.97 1,483.53
Union 710.00 167.20 542.80
Wallowa ... 34S.50 S2.07 266 4:;
Wasco 802.00 188.86 613.14
Washington 1.OO1.50 257.04 34 40
Wheeler ... 53.0O 12.48 40.52
Yamhill ... 1.480.00 348.53 1.131.4T

Totals ...$56,889.48 $13,306.92 $43,492.56

Illes Cured In 6 to 14 Irs- -
DrusElsts refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
tails to cur Itching. Blind. Bleeding- - or Pro-
truding- Piles, IHrst application, gives relict
BOc.

The Chinese divide the day Into 12 parts.
vvm fcTt Mviua

TTTK MORXIXG OREGOXIAX. WEDNESDAY, JAXUAHY 14, 1914.

BANK DIRECTORS If!

PORTLAND ELECTED

Stockholders of All National
and State Financial Institu-

tions Hold Sessions.

FEW OFFICIALS CHANGED

One Increases Capital Stock and
Another liaises Dividends Poli-

cies for Future Also Are Sub-

jects of Consideration.

Stockholders of every national bank
and state bank In Portland met yes-
terday in annual session, elected di
rectors and decided questions of policy.

Each of the five national banks formally ratified the action previously
taken by the board of directors apply- -
ng tor membership In the Federal re

serve system as provided by the newcurrency law; the Scandinavian-America- n

voted to increase Its capital
stock from $100,000 to $200,000, the
Northwestern National added Georee
H. Kelly to its directorate, and the
Lumbermens Trust & Savings Bank
elected Carl S. Kelty cashier.John A. Keating retired as vice- -
president and manacintr officer of the
Lumbermens National Bank to devote
all his time to his duties as president
of the Lumbermens Trust & Savings
jnanK, wnic h was organied a shorttime ago by Mr. Keating and other di-
rectors of the Lumbermens National
Bank to deal in bonds and to engage
generally in municipal and corporation
securities. Mr. Keating formerly was
connected with one of the largest bond
houses In Portland, has a wide experi-
ence in the bond business and is re
garded among bankers generally as
one of the leading authorities on bonds
on the Pacific Coast. His office In the
National bank will not be filled Imme
diately.

Carl S. Kelty. who has been elected
cashier of the Lumbermens Trust &
Savings Bank, until recently was
credit officer of the Lumbermens Bank
and will be succeeded In that cositionby E. C. Sammons, assistant credit
credit officer.

Frank A. Freeman will continue as
vice-preside- nt of the Lumbermens
Trust &. Savings Bank. Heretofore he
has filled both offices of vice-Dreside- nt

and cashier.
George H. Kelly, who has been elect

ed a director of the Northwestern Na
tional and Portland Trust & Savings
eanK, is well known as a member of
the Booth-Kell- y Lumber Company and
of the Whitmer-Kell- y Company, deal-
ers in real estate and insurance. He
has various other business connec
tions. All the other directors of this
bank were The election of
officers will be held next Wednesday.

.The Portland Trust Comtanv votedformally to change Its name to the
Portland Trust & Savings Bank, which
action was provided for by the board
of directors before moving into thenew quarters In the NorthwesternBank building at Sixth and Morrison
streets a few weeks ago. This bank
and the Northwestern National electeda common set of directors.

More than three-fourt- of the stock

BY LEONE CASS BAET.
help contrasting the two

for Interviews, the one I
to Lulsa on - her

first . visit here,' and the one I was
making yesterday afternoon on Yvonne
de Treville, whose coloratura soprano
has made the aforementioned plump
one of vocal turn pale
with envy. Maybe it wasn't only

of the adorable Yvonne that
caused the Jealousy; t might have
been the vivacious beauty, the rare
coloring; of eyes and hair and blos-som- y

or the tremendously good-looki-

body of the little de Treville
one. She is a titian edition of Fritzi
Scheff, with the of the
South from which she halls, and the
executive of a great man of
affairs. Which again recalls I
started out to talk about the contrast
of interviewing her and Luisa.

I had to see the man-
ager of the hotel where I.uisa lived.
He. brought me to. her who.,

of the United States National, which isheld by investors in various parts ofthe country, was represented at yes-
terday's meeting. The annual reports
showed one of the most
in the bank's history. The dividendrate recently was increased 12per cent to 14 per cent per annum.

Directors of the National bankselected are:
First National A. L. Mills, president;

W. C. Alvord, J. W. Elliott
R- - Corbett, J. K. Failing and Henry BCorbett.

Lumbermens Natfonal George W.Bates, president; George G.
P. S. Brumby, E. G. Crawford, Dr. K. A,
J. Mackenzie, Robert Treat Piatt, An-
drew R. Porter, Charles S. Russell, J.
E. Wheeler and Lloyd J. Wentworth.

Merchants National R, S. Durham,president; George W. Hoyt, M. L.
A. C. Mowrey, R. W. Montague,

W. P. Jones, J. R. Lasswell, Lee Arnett
and F. S. Doernbecher. ,

Northwestern National H. I Pit-toc- k,

president; Dr. A. S. Nichols, J. D.
Farrell, Twohy, F. W. Leadbetter,
L. B. Meneef e. C. H. Carey, A. D. Charl-
ton, W. D. Fenton and George H. Kelly.

United States National J. C. Ains-wort- h,

president; J. W. Heilman, D. W.
Wakefield, R. Lea Barmes. R. L. Mac-lea- y,

G. Chamberlain and Ruf us Mal-lor- y.

Addition Is Made.
With the exception of Mr. Porter and

Mr. Wentworth and with the addition
of Mr. Keating and M. L. Holbrooic,
the directors of the Lumbermens Trust
& Savings Bank are the same as those
of National bank..

In voting to increase the capitaliza-
tion directors of the Scandinavian-America- n

formally ratified action for
which the directors had provided when
the bank absorbed the Commerce Trust
& Savings Bank a few months ago.
Plans for the building to be erected at
the northeast corner of Fifth and
Morrison streets were discussed in-
formally, but as existing leases on the
present building have about 18 months
yet to run, no definite steps were taken.
C. F. Hendrlcksen. Will Wright, M. G.
Thorsen, C. O. Steberg, Anthon Eckern
and Knute Ekman were elected direc-
tors.

The Multnomah State Bank at Lents,
which Is controlled by officers- - of the
Scandinavian-America- n, reported a
prosperous voted a 10 per
cent dividend on its capitalization of
$15,000 and set aside 10 per cent for
surplus. C. F. Hendrlcksen was elected
president; M, G. Thorsen vice-preside- nt

and H. Rostad cashier. H. E.
Bloyd, who has been associated with
the bank since its a few
years ago, was selected ass'stant
cashier.

Bates) Bank Has New Head.

YVONNE DE TREVILLE AS
NATURAL AS TALENTED

Singer Who Appears at Lincoln High Tonight Has Beauty and Charms
That Recall Tetrazzini's Vastly Different Ways.

ECOTJXJJ-N-

Tetrazzinl

skin,

hospitality

mind
what

hotel
manager,

successful years

from

Newklrk.

Bingham,

Hol-broo- k,

condition,

George W. Bates, president of the
Lumbermens National, retired from the
presidency, of the Bates & Co. Bank, at
Williams avenue and Knott 'street, and
is succeeded by his son, George W.
Bates, Jr. Other officers elected were:
Lloyd Bates, vice-preside- and J. S.
Birrell, cashier. These officers com
pose the directorate.

The Ladd & Tilton Bank ed

Its. old directorate as follows: W. M.
Ladd, Charles E. Ladd. J. Wesley Ladd,
Edward Cookingham, Henry L Corbett,
Fred B. Pratt and Theoore B. Wilcox.

The Security Savings & Trust Com
pany elected the following directors: C.
F. Adams, president; C. A Dolph. J. N.
Teal, Joseph Simon, James F. Failin
Z. L. Mills, L, A. Lewis and E. A. Wyld.

The Hibernia Savings Bank director
ate was as follows: Dr. An
drew C. Smith, president; Lansing
Stout, Frank E. Dooley, E. C. Goddard
John Driscoll, C. B. Sewall and Joseph
E. Wiley.

J. H. Thatcher, general agent for the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany, was elected a director of the
Bank of Kenton. The directors re-
elected were: ,J. B. Kerr, R. B. Lloyd
George F. Heusner, J. W. Sifton and
W. H. Daughtrey. Mr. Heusner was

ed president, J. B. Kerr vice- -
president and J. V. Kerr cashier.
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in turn Introduced me to Madame
s husband. Then In state we

three sat along with Madame's private
secretary, who came in later, and
awaited the signal of Madame's com
ing.' Soon a white-cappe- d, frowsy maid
slid open the wide doors, another
added a swift pat to Madame's
to make it sweep out regally, and In
came Luisa Tetrazzini; bowing and. as
always, playing to the gallery, even
though the gallery was only her man-
ager, her secretary, her husband and
me. I asked questions and husband,secretary or manager answered, occa-
sionally conferring with Madame, who
creaked in her tight purple satin and
smiled constantly, while her gem-splash- ed

fingers waved.
Consider then the red Involved

in meeting this fascinating little prima
donna, Yvonne de Treville, whose op-
eratic triumphs read like fairy prin-
cess' luck and the list of opera-hous- es

in which she has sung sound like a
gopgrauhlsal study, of all jho. important

YVOMVK D13 TREVILLE, FAMOUS OPERA' SINGER, WHO IS IX
PORTLAND,

pyrotechnics
the

voice

First

John

the

organization

maid
train

tape

Tha New Corset
for Fat Woman

The nevr corset deslened to coerca oveTV
fat ladies Into the new style gowns has
three sets of strings. when you have
one set adjusted you still have two more
struggles left. Think of that and shud-
der.

To escace this fate, fat ladies should
lone no time In securlnr one of the large
cases of Marraola Prescription Tablets
that druggists and the Marmola Company, Detroit, Mich., sell for 75 cents.
One of these tablets taken after each
meal and at bedtime for a short while
will make her Independent of the new
corset. Being made In strict accordance
with the famous Marmola Prescription,
these pleasant little standbys of the over-f- at

are perfectly harmless, except to th
fat Itself, which they not Infreauently doaway with at the rate of a. pound a. day.
and they are also the most economical
and least restrictive means for reducing
fat one could adopt, as they get results
without Interfering either with one's easy
chair tendencies or methods of diet, bow

places in the world. She had been out
for a motor ride- - and slipped quietly
into the hotel just as I had stepped to
the desk to ask for her. She heard
her name called, turned and came over.
all smiling, wind-blow- n, like a big
sweet rose, and shook hands like a
man. Then we went upstairs to her
room, she gave me her own big mussed- -
up, paper-littere- d desk to use and or
dered up tea, while we sat like comfy
tabby cats and purrea and prattled.

The first amazing thins to learn
about Yvonne de Treville, Mademoi-
selle, too, if you please, because shesays she has always been too busy to
wed, 13 that she is her own advance
agent, manager with the company.
publicity "man," and the company, too.
Last August, you may remember, she
toured the Pacific Coast, arranging
her bookings. Now she comes along
and fulfills the engagements.

She reminds me of a woman I know
who has a gorgeous dinner ring, and
who is so domestic she loves to do her
own work. So she goes Into the kitch-
en, prepares the best meats you can
imagine and then puts on her million- -
dollar ring and eats what she's cooked.

Singer Is Energetic.
Mile, de Treville Is in the commis

sariat and on the firing-lin- e as well.
She is tremendously energetic, and
there is none of the traditional affecta-
tions of famous singers about her. She
has no fad,a, she lives normally, has a
lot of fun In life and Is busy every
blessed minute. Her great joy is doing
for others and her great ambition is
some day to give all her time and theproceeds of her lite work to helping
foster art. She believes that a talent
is a gift in trust, to be accounted for.
Not alone musical art. In which she Is
naturally most interested, but In cul-
tivating a love for literature, the
drama, pictures, anything that will
make life more lovely for us all. .

Unusual Position Filled.
She is the first and only prima donnamanageress, and she says she does it

to jump the "five middlemen" con-
cerned in booking a tour of this Coast.
The plan has advantages. One Is that
If the manager of the company or thepublicity man or the booking agent hasa misunderstanding with the prima
donna no one can possibly be hurt or
lose their position. Because made
moiselle cannot fire herself. Besides
which she loves her work. "It brings
me in touch with people who are doing
things," she said. "Whether it be kings
or peasants, I like to study people."
And though she spoke quite simply,
Mile. Yvonne Knew whereof she spoke.
for she has hobnobbed with royalty on
a mighty nice social basis. One of her
dearest possessions is a jeweled deco
ration of the golden order of "Beneme
rito," bestowed upon her by H. M., King
uaroi or Koumania.

It is Mile, de Treville's opinion that
the American public is "queer." "It
seems to me that the thing that draws
Is advertisement of the personality of
the artist, not the artist. It Is a sort
of morbid curiosity. . . .. People
run to a cafeteria system of culture.
. . . They want everything quick.
gobbled In a hurry, and away they run
to something else. . . The imaglna
tion in America sadly needs cultivating
and we cannot do it as long as we gal-
lop so furiously."

Singer Appears Tonight.
Today Mile, de Treville is doing

something that men say no woman can
do, that is, she Isn't saying a word. For
tonight the great big lovely voice will
be heard at the Lincoln High School
auditorium und,er the auspices of. the
Portland Musical Association. So to
day the voice is resting. After her en
gagement here the singer goes on to
her California concerts. She is accom
panied on the piano and on the tour by
a charming woman friend. Mrs. W. C.
Whiffen, whose husband is the repre
sentative of the Associated Press in
Mexico City.

"After California we' go to Honolulu,'
she cried happily.

"Will you like that?" I queried.
"Yes, If the Pacific Is only pacific,"

she answered making a mournful face.
"I'm the very worst sailor In all the
world.

PERSONAL MENTION.
L. C. Wallin, of Marshneld, Is at the

Carlton.
H. B. Smith, of Seattle, is at the

Multnomah.
C. A. Crabtree, of Newberg, Or., is at

the Perkins.
P. L. Baker, of San Francisco, is at

the Multnomah.
D. II. Welch, of Astoria, Is registered

at the Cornelius.
W. F. Flannery is registered at the

Oregon from Denver.
F. A. Eckern Is registered at the

Carlton from Tacoma.
Dennis Mutscheller, of Beaver Falls,

Pa., Is at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Edwards, of Eu-

gene, are at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kofeldt, of Seattle,

are at the Washington.
E. A. Compton Is registered at the

Nortonia from St. Louis.
Mrs. George S. Beatty Is registered at

the Cornelius from Astoria.
Mrs. J. F. Greulich and child, of Pen-

dleton, are at the Cornelius.
S. C. Hawkins is registered at the

Carlton from Bridal Veil, Or.
Ed Larkin Is registered at the Mult-

nomah from Aberdeen, "Wash.
J. E. Kirk is registered at the Mult-

nomah from Junction City, Or.
Alfred McCully Is registered at theWashington from Newberg, Or.
Mr. and Mrs. TL McDonald, of Al-too-

Wash., are at the Imperial.
Leo Wise, son of Postmaster Herman

Wise, of Astoria, Is at the Imperial.
C. H. Murrow, an attorney of Des

Moines, is registered at the Nortonia.
N, Whcaldoot cx-Sta- te Senator, la res- -

Iffll&W HOTELS ISff

AT
THE SPOTBEAUTIFULTOP
ALISOUTfffiN CALIFORNIA

('omhintni1 lfln m mi ntoln nnrl val.VH
E?7 ley Perpetual Springtime. Modern
it? norei. open year around lor those de-.-- 3
h1 manding refined surroundings. Un--

equalled homesltes. Rates and Uius--- 3

trated booklet upon request.

RLIHGTON HOTEL
i SANTA BARBARA

Where Winter In the Southland lss
most enjoyed. Every outdoor Boort
and amusement. Absolutely fire proof.
Famous for its cuisine. . P. Dunn,manager.

Hollywood. Los An teles. CaL
Just half way between citv andocean. Equable, warm, dry. winterclimate. CJolf, tennis, etc. Unex-
celled cuisine. Write for handsome
lolder. George S. Krom, Manager.

Oakland's HOTEL SEXSIBLB
Refined BATES.

KEY ROUTE INN
A Refined Family Hotel Noted for Its excel-
lent meals, perfect cleanliness, beautiful smr-sen- s,

children's playgrounds. Bloctrlo trainsto S. F. every 15 minutes at our door. Lowweekly rate, with meals and bath, $10, X
person; (27.50. 2 persona. Ssaclal tow tamlly
rata, KITH ER PLAN

Istered at the Perkins from The Dalles,
where he is an attorney.

B. C. Kuney and Jack Spain are reg-
istered at the Perkins from Pendleton.

J. E. Rogers and V. A. Hancock are
registered at the Washington from Ta-
coma.

D. R. Parker and Elmer Montague
are registered at the Cornelius from
Condon, Or.

J. A. Churchill, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, is registered at
the Imperial from Salem.

Mrs. A. R. Remick, of Kelso. Wash.,
where Mr. Remick Is a merchant. Is
registered at the Imperial.

Dr. C. R. Ray. with Mrs. Ray and
their daughter Mabel, are registered at
the Multnomah from Medford.

W. O. Wheeler, advance man for the
May Irwin Company, is registered at
the Nortonia from New York.

Washington people at the Oregon are:
J. W. L. Harris, of Kelso; M. T. O'Con-nel- l,

of Wlnlock, and L. P.'Hornberger,
of Seattle.

Among the Oregonlans who are reg-
istered at the Oregon are C. Schmidt,
of Astoria, and J. H. Dunlop, of Cas-
cade Locks.

M. F. Howe, of Tacoma, is the guest
of his son, E. D. Howe, sales manager
of the Wales Adding Machine Com-
pany, at the Washington.

D. J. Cooper, of The Dalles, who. It is
reported, will be a candidate for the
Progressive nomination for Governor,
Is registered at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hanley, with their
son. E. B. Hanley, Jr., and daughter
Katherlne, are registered at the Ore-
gon from Medford. They are going to
Seattle.

Frances Cameron anl Walter Law-
rence, headliners at the Orpheum, are
registered at the Oregon from New
York. Mr. Lawrence is accompanied
by Mrs. Lawrence.

L. B. Lafollett, L. P. Kleppel and Con
O'Conol, of Prinevllle: A. A. Marvel, of
Boyd; B. E. Keeney, J. M. Bentley and
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Carrier, of
Pendleton, and Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Fisher, of Astoria, are among those
from Oregon towns who are registered
at the Perkins.

CHICAGO. Jan. J. H.
Cook, of Portland, registered at the
Congress today.

University Drys Organize.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest

Grove, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.) A

branch of the International Prohibition
Association has been organized here.
A membership campaign is soon to
he made of the entire student body.
The association is also planning to un-

dertake a campaign to increase the
membership in the Out-to-,w- in Voters'
League.

The officers are: Egbert Bishop,
president; Ruth Thomas, vice-preside-

Leslie Webb, secretary; Glen
Morgan, treasurer; Joe McCoy, re-
porter; S. W. Grathwell. who won
the state prohibition contest, and took
second place In the interstate contest,
is the prime mover in the organization
here, and will try out again this year

IF MEALS HIT BACK

"Pape'sDiapepsin" Ends Indigestion,
Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach

Misery in Five Minutes.

If what you just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
in mouth and stomach headache, you
can get blessed relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you
the. formula,, plainly printed on those
fifty-ce- nt cases of Pape's Dlapepsin,
then you will understand why dys-

peptic troubles of all kinds must go,
and why they relieve sour, er

stomach or indigestion in five min-
utes.. "Pape's Dlapepsin" is harmless;
tastes like candy, though each dose
will digest and prepare for assimila-
tion into the blood all the food you
eat; besides, it makes you go to the
table with a healthy appetite; but,
what will please you most, is that you
will feel that your stomach and intes-
tines are clean and fresh, and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many "Pape's
Dlapepsin" cranks, as some people will
call them, but you will be enthusiastic
about this splendid stomach prepara-
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi-
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid
yourself of stomach trouble and indi-
gestion, in live minutest Ldx

The Southland's Most Beautifully Sitnated
W inter Keaort.

nwr. apar rar
Close to the rythmic surf. Conducted on
the American plan and famous the worldover for Us excellence In cuisine and thor-
oughness of service. Close to all historicplaces of interest. "The center of all Win-
ter attractions and social activities." Guestsare accorded club privileges at the famousVirginia Country Club, maintaining themost picturesque le golf links In theWest. Every outdoor amusement. Abso-
lutely fireproof. Write for folder, rates or
reservations to Carl 8. Stanley, Manager.

FOR SAW DIEGO. CALIFORNIA
First port of call and Exposition City.

Our headquarters and banking connec-
tions are with
The DOTTED STATES NATIONAL BANK

"The Bank that Made Broadway."
Broadway at 2d SU SAM DlUO. f.T.,

HOTEL
STEWAIT
SAN FRANGISGO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.50 a day up

New steel and brick structure. Third adV
dition of hundred rooms now buildinjr.
Every modem convenience. Moderate
rates. Center of theatre and retail dis-
trict. On carlines transferrins all over
city. Electric sauusss Meets traisa ssa teasers.

In both the state and Interstate con-
tests. '

Vancouver Theater Opens.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 12. (Spe-

cial.) The formal opening of the '"U.
S. A." Theater here was greeted by an
audience of 1000 persona, who enjoyed
a programme of ten high-cla- ss vaude-
ville acts. The Army was well repre-
sented with Colonel Young, commander
of the post, an honored guest. The new
showhouse Is modern in every respect
and cost J25.000. It is located at Ninth
and Main streets. J. P. Kiggins is theowner, associated with Portland capi-
tal. The theater will play road shows,
as those which go to the Heilig in
Portland, and vaudeville and movies
other weeks.

Thirty-tw- o years ago two women were ad-
mitted to the Alaasachusetts bar to practiceas lawyers on an equality with men. Today,
of the 28.800 lawyers la the Boston directoryonly 60 are women.

She Darkened Her
Gray Hair

Kantian City Lady Darkened Her
Gray Hair and Stimulated lis

Growth by a Simple
Home Process.

She Tells How She Did It.

A well-know- n resident of Kansas
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair
by a simple home process, made the
following statement: "Any lady or
gentleman can darken their gray or
faded hair, stimulate Its growth and
make It soft and glossy with this sim-
ple recipe, which they can mix at
home. To half pint of water add 1 oz.
of bay rum, 1 small box of Barbo Com-
pound and A oz. glycerine. These
ingredients can be purchased at any
drug store at very little cost. Apply
to the hair every other day until thegray hair is darkened sufficiently, thenevery two weeks. This mixture re-

lieves scalp troubles and Is excellent
for dandruff and falling hair. It does
not stain the scalp. Is not sticky or
greasy and does not rub off. It will
make a gray-haire- d person look 10 to
20 years younger." Adv.

GOOD HEALTH
isWithinEverronesGrasp

The enjoyrnent of being well afforded
thousands who have been restored to
perfect health by the judicious use of

DuffyJs Pure
Malt Whiskey

is a tribute to its efficacy as a tonic and
stimulant you cannot afford to overlook.
It-r- e creates the bodx and nerve tissues,
enriches the blood, regenerates the vital
functions of digestion, nutrition and as-
similation so that its recuperative and
strengthening effects is soon felt in every
organ of the body. Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey makes the old fee! young and
keeps the young strong and vigorous,
and will give you that sense of well-bein- g

which attends perfect health. Get a bot-
tle today, take a tablespoonful in water
at- mealtime and before retiring and
vatch your health continually improve.

Sold in sealed bottles only by most
druggists, grocers
and dealers at $1.00
a large bottle. See
that "Old Chemist"
head is on label and
and that seal 'Over
cork is unbroken.

To protect yourself
tfatnst possible refilling
whn bottle- is empty,
break it I

i he. Puffy Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester. N.


